
3nd Soul Blossom Class (SBC), Wednesday July 08, 2020, 14:05 (2:05 PM) 
(Dear students, Sairam. 
Today at 14:05 (02:05 PM) we have the 3th Soul blossom class.  
From each student who send the heart work for me, i take some sentences. We can give our vision 
about these sentences.  
We don't have enough time to discuss all your answers in the classes. But i read every answer 
carefully and use some sentences to discuss that in a next class 
In the Soul Blossom class all students are always welcome to their vision, asks questions or only to 
listen.  
 
All students who send their Heart-work already one or two times: 
01 Rohita (student who send the heart work first) 
02 Ankita (Student with beautiful handwriting) 
03 Dipika (Student without internet yet, but find a way to send her Heart-work) 
04 Amrit (Student with many similar answers as guru daju) 
05 Samridha (Student who help guru daju with our Viber group & zoom hosting, to make the lessons 
clearer and better) 
06 Sampada (Student with a lot of wise answers) 
07 Roshani (Student who answered the Heart-work questions very well and also in details) 
08 Vinita (Student who easily recognized important values from the lessons) 
 
3.1:  Read story 001 Sudama, Sagar and 3 students.  What thing of the story you like the most and 
why? 
01 Rohita: I like the helpful and ungreedy behavior of the 3 students. Nowadays people  do things only 
for money and most of the students will never help anyone. They will only focus on their own way. 
02 Ankita: ( next week ) 
04 Amrit: The thing that I like most is the helping behavior of 3 students the bee happy and make other 
happy. Their friendship has no bound. 
05 Samridha: Helping of the 3 students & Good friendship of Sudama and Sagar 
06 Sampada: Sagar did not pay attention to the traffic and hit Sudama, But Sudama was very calm , 
positive and patience in this situation. He didn’t care what happened to his bike, he was worried if the 
fishes were injured.  
07 Roshani: The three students were so loving and helpful 
07 Roshani: The students care for the wound on Sudamas arm 
07 Roshani: They take out the bike from ditch 
07 Roshani: The students didn’t take the money from Sagar. Reasons of the things I like most: 
Because the students were reading in a school where they were getting good knowledge, idea and 
training. And they were taught social values and moral values as well as spiritual class so they were 
loving. 
08 Vinita: The spiritual classes joining by Sudama and the 3 students. In Spiritual class they learned 
the 5 values, which make then successful in their entire life.  
 
3.2:  What thing of the story you can put into practice in your own life, to further improve your 
character? 
01 Rohita: I can put politeness, hardworking, forgiveness, helpful and ungreedy behavior into practice 
in my own life, to further improve my character. 
02 Ankita: ( next week ) 
04 Amrit: The positivity and helping behavior and manners are the important thing which I can put into 
my own life to further improve my character. 
05 Samridha: Helping behavior of the 3 students 
06 Sampada: Patience, polite, positive and ungreedy. 
07 Roshani: I will help people in need 
07 Roshani: I will do the work or help the people from my heart no to get money of more                       
precious things. 
08 Vanita: Join Spiritual class to learning what teachers teach me & also give such education to 
others, which i learned from spiritual class for their character improvement too. 
 
 
 
 



 
3:3:  Come up with a spiritual question for the class what you want know. or what you knew already, to 
find out how the others think about it. 
01 Rohita: Do you think a normal human can be a God and if so what should they do? 
02 Ankita: ( next week ) 
04 Amrit: How can we become different than others in this century? 
04 Amrit: How we can increase positivity and devotion on us and others?  
05 Samridha: As we are taking SBC how we are chancing in day to day life than who don’t participate 
in SBC 
06 Sampada: When is war justifiable?  
06 Sampada: What happen to you after you die? 
07 Roshani: Why these students has got so positive thoughts in them?  
07 Roshani: Was Sagar a very bad guy? 
07 Roshani: What was the thing which makes Sagar to get success in his life? 
08 Vanita: How can we obtain true peace? 
08 Vanita: What is relation between spiritual subject and other subject? 
08 Vanita: Is there God really in the world?  
  
Answers from the previous questions 
 
2.a: If you could do miracles, what would you do? 
07 Roshani: I will make such a world where there people should not suffer and becomes poor. 
07 Roshani: I will destroy the negative thinking and increase the positive thinking in people. 
07 Roshani: I will not only give priority to human but also animals and other creatures. 
 
2.b: Are there differences between SSSVM and other schools? 
07 Roshani: I our school we not only get education we get love, friendship and fun from our teachers 
and Swami 
07 Roshani: We are not only getting quality education but also spiritual and moral education. 
 
2.c: Why do you think we have these Soul Blossom classes? 
07 Roshani: To destroy the negativity from our mind.  
07 Roshani: To improving our habit and discipline  
 
2.1-6 Answers about, story 011 of Lockdown and Positivity.  
07 Roshani: We should be happy with our life. 
07 Roshani: We should be satisfied with what we have. 
07 Roshani: We should have patience to do any of our work. 
07 Roshani: We shouldn’t be panic when we are in trouble. 

Note: 
If we have time we can see Photos and short videos about: 

Keukenhof: 
Keukenhof Garden of Europe also known as one of the world's largest flower gardens, in the 
Netherlands (Holland) 
Keukenhof Park covers an area of 32hectares (79 acres) and approximately 7 million flower bulbs are 
planted in the gardens annually.  
Keukenhof is widely known for its tulips, it also features numerous other flowers, including hyacinths, 
daffodils, lilies, roses, carnations and irises. 

Madurodam:  
Madurodam opened 1952 is a miniature park and tourist attraction in the Netherlands (Holland). It is 
home to a range of 1:25 scale model replicas of famous Dutch landmarks, historical cities and large 
developments. The park was opened in 1952 and has since been visited by tens of millions of visitors. 
The entirety of net proceeds from the park go towards various charities in the Netherlands. In 2012, 
Madurodam celebrated its 60th anniversary. 

	


